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GEORGE HILLYARD
 THE MAN WHO
MOVED WIMBLEDON
Bruce Tarran
This is the story of George Hillyard, one of the most important and influential figures the game of lawn tennis has known
In 1887, aged 23, Hillyard married Wimbledon Ladies champion, Blanche Bingley, and based at their country home in Thorpe
Satchville, Leicestershire, with its own golf course and two perfect tennis courts, they influenced the world tennis scene for the
next forty years. Hillyard was a close friend of royalty, an Olympic champion, an international sportsman and much more. He
presided over successive Wimbledon finals as umpire and helped found the Lawn Tennis Association wresting power over the
rules and running of the game from The All England Club. His stance was severely criticised by members of the Wimbledon
Committee yet he was appointed as their Secretary in 1907. In this position he oversaw the move from Wimbledons original
venue Worple Road to their current home Church Road, where he helped design the layout of the grounds, resolving to make
the courts the best in the world.
The story of the early years of tennis, and the life of George Hillyard, intertwine in this fascinating volume of tennis history.
Stunning photographs transport the reader into a different age  when tennis was a new and rapidly evolving sport.
Anyone who is interested in the early history of Lawn Tennis will be fascinated by this commendable compendium.This book has been put
together meticulously by someone with an insatiable love of the game. He has given us a treasured collection of unique photos and an
invaluable insight in the early years of the game in a very readable fashion.
Mark Cox, former British Davis Cup and Wimbledon tennis player
BRUCE TARRAN has been playing tennis all of his life, representing his county as a junior, a senior and a veteran. For the past 25 years he has
been a professional tennis coach. Bruce is currently Head Coach at the 18-court Leicestershire Lawn Tennis Club. An interest in tennis history,
local history and the history of his tennis club conspired in creating this book  which showcases his love for the game.
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